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Abstract: Failure of Un-Reinforced Masonry (URM) infilled Reinforced Concrete (RC) frame 
buildings during Bhuj earthquake highlighted the need for vulnerability assessment of 
existing stock of such buildings in India. Indian Standard, like many other national codes, 
does not provide any guideline for modeling of infills and explicit insight into the vulnerability 
of the infilled frames. For reliable estimation of fragility parameters for existing URM infilled 
RC frame buildings in India, a parametric study has been carried out for representative 
building selected from field survey in India (DEQ 2009), considering different parameters 
affecting the seismic performance of buildings. Infill panels are represented by macro model 
(Haldar and Singh 2012) with stiffness as defined in ASCE-41 (2007) and strength obtained 
from the weakest failure mode. Sequential analysis is performed to take into account the 
construction sequence of infill panels relative to frames. HAZUS (FEMA 2003, 2006) 
methodology along with nonlinear static analysis is used to estimate seismic vulnerability 
functions. 
 
 
Introduction 
Seismic safety of the built environment in seismically active regions has been on the national 
and international agenda since earthquakes have been identified to be a serious threat to 
human development. In developing countries, this challenge is continually increasing due to 
the rapid growth of vulnerable housing stock resulting from lack of awareness and effective 
enforcement. Vulnerability assessment of existing housing stock is one of the crucial steps in 
seismic risk assessment of a community. A number of methodologies for vulnerability 
assessment based on empirical, analytical or hybrid approaches are available in literature. 
India has suffered several damaging earthquakes in past, but unfortunately adequate and 
systematic damage data for development of empirical vulnerability functions is not available. 
In such conditions, analytical vulnerability analysis is one of the available alternatives. 
Reinforced Concrete (RC) moment-resisting frame buildings, with Un-Reinforced Masonry 
(URM) infills for interior and exterior partitions, are one of the most popular structural 
systems for multi-storey buildings in India like many other countries of the world. During past 
earthquakes, these buildings have shown poor performance and suffered severe damage or 
collapse, even under moderate earthquakes. The wide spread failure of such buildings and 
consequent extensive physical and social losses, particularly during the 2001 Bhuj 
earthquake, the first large earthquake in an urban area of India, highlighted the need for 
vulnerability assessment of the existing stock of such buildings in Indian order to develop 
effective policies for mitigation against future losses from earthquakes. Estimation of 
vulnerability functions for URM infilled RC frame in India is a challenging task, because of 
difficulties in modelling the complex infill-frame interaction, uncertainties in estimation of 
strength and ductility of URM infills in different failure modes, change in axial force and 
consequent change in stiffness and strength of columns with lateral sway, and degradation of 
strength and stiffness under cyclic lateral loading. The modelling complexities increase 
significantly due to a number of construction deficiencies when the construction and detailing 
do not comply with specifications of the standards.  
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This study is an attempt of estimation of seismic capacity and vulnerability functions for URM 
infilled RC frames with different design levels as per Indian codes, and having design, 
detailing deficiencies prevalent in Indian constructions. With the view to develop analytical 
vulnerability functions for existing URM infilled RC frame buildings in India, a parametric 
study has been carried out for representative URM infilled Model Building Types (MBTs) 
selected from the database of a field survey in the National Capital Region of India (DEQ 
2009), considering different parameters affecting the seismic performance of buildings. Non-
linear static analysis is performed to obtain the seismic capacity of the selected 
representative building. The action of infill panels is represented by eccentric compressive 
diagonal struts (Haldar and Singh 2012) with stiffness as defined in ASCE-41 (2007)and 
strength obtained from the weakest failure mode. A sequential analysis is performed to take 
into account the construction sequence of infill panels relative to frames. The estimated 
vulnerability functions have eventually been implemented in a user-friendly software tool, 
‘SeisVARA’ (Seismic Vulnerability And Risk Assessment)(Haldar et al. 2013), for estimating 
seismic risk. 
 
SELECTION OF REPRESENTATIVE BUILDINGS FOR PARAMETRIC STUDY  
For reliable estimation of capacity curve parameters, the ideal way is to carry out nonlinear 
analysis of each and every building of the URM infilled RC building class and generate the 
statistical data to evaluate median and standard deviation to counter the uncertainty in 
capacity. Since it is numerically tedious and a time expensive way for dealing with large 
number of existing building stock, it is not practically feasible. To encompass the wide 
spectrum of Indian RC frame buildings, a scheme has been adopted in the present study. 
According to the scheme, the infilled RC frame buildings surveyed during a pilot survey in the 
New Okhla Industrial Development Authority (NOIDA), a model township in the National 
Capital Region (NCR) (DEQ 2009), have been classified depending on the framing system, 
design seismic force levels, detailing of reinforcement and height of buildings. Existing URM 
infilled RC buildings are categorized in eight Model Building Types (MBTs) as shown in Table 
1.  
 

Table 1 Description of Indian Model RC building types with and without URM infills 

S. No. Design and detailing description of Indian RC 
buildings  Stories 

1 Buildings designed for gravity loads as per relevant 
Indian Standards, without any consideration for 
earthquake forces as per provisions of (BIS (1993); 
BIS 2002) (GLD) 

1-3 

2 4-7 

3 Buildings in which earthquake forces considered in 
design as per provisions of BIS (2002)and detailing of 
reinforcement and execution are as per earthquake 
resistant guidelines of BIS (1993)for Ordinary Moment 
Resisting Frames (OMRF) 

1-3 

4 4-7 

5 8+ 
6  Buildings designed, detailed and executed as per 

earthquake resistant guidelines of (BIS (1993), 2002)) 
for Special Moment Resisting Frames (SMRF) 

1-3 
7 4-7 
8 8+ 

 
In old construction and even in some of new constructions, appropriate seismic design forces 
levels have not been considered, therefore building designed for gravity loads only are also 
considered. Based on height, buildings are classified as low-rise for 1-3 stories, mid-rise from 
4-7, and high-rise for buildings having eight or more stories. As far as detailing of 
reinforcements is concerned, buildings are classified either as detailing of reinforcement and 
execution not as per earthquake resistant guidelines or as detailed and executed as per 
earthquake resistant guidelines of relevant Indian Standards. The present study is limited to 
solid uniform infills only. As NOIDA is a typical township representing the architectural, 
planning and construction features of housing stock of the country, and more specifically, 
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representing multi-storey buildings of Urban India; the representative generic plan for the 
buildings considered in the study, as shown in Figure 1, is randomly selected from more than 
50 multi-storey surveyed buildings. The considered plan is symmetric in both directions, but 
has significantly different redundancy in the two directions. Further, the spans of the beams 
in the two directions are also quite different, representing the characteristics of a wide range 
of real buildings in India. A parametric study has been carried out on a set of multi-storey RC 
frame buildings with solid uniform infill panels, considering the generic building plan shown in 
Figure 1 for mid-rise and high-rise buildings. The thickness of solid infill panels are 
considered as 115mm and 230mm for interior and exterior partitions, respectively, as per the 
prevailing practice in India. As there are large number of existing buildings designed only for 
gravity loads even in high seismic zones (III, IV and V), the present study considers both the 
set of mid and high-rise buildings designed for gravity loads only, considering relevant Indian 
Standards BIS (2000),BIS (1987 (Part 1)) and BIS (1987 (Part 2)). The two sets of buildings 
have been assumed to be situated on hard soil in seismic zone IV (Effective Peak Ground 
Acceleration, EPGA = 0.24g for Maximum Considered Earthquake, MCE).  
 

 
 

Figure 1. Plan of the generic buildings 
 
ANALYTICAL MODELING OF URM INFILLED RC FRAME BUILDINGS 
Three dimensional space frame model of the buildings have been developed using structural 
analysis program SAP2000 Nonlinear (SAP2000 2010). Beams and columns have been 
modeled as 3D frame elements and an equivalent eccentric diagonal compressive strut 
element has been used to simulate the infill panels. Traditionally, infill panels in framed 
buildings are provided after the frame is completed, at least for a few storeys. This sequential 
construction practice leads to improper contact between infill panels with the beam above; as 
a result no vertical load is transferred through infills. In order to simulate realistic behaviour of 
infilled frame analytically, the effect of traditional Indian construction practice of infilled frame 
has been modeled in non-linear static pushover analysis. To simulate the effect of initial lack 
of fit between infield panel and beam above, ‘gap’ elements have been used. In presence of 
gap elements, the struts are active in compression only. Since the ‘gap’ element is active in 
nonlinear analysis only, the stiffness of the gap elements has been assigned in such a way 
that it will not affect the linear and nonlinear stiffness of the infilled frame.  
 
In nonlinear analysis, in addition to the stiffness, strength of infill is also plays an important 
role to the overall performance of infilled frame under combined action of gravity and lateral 
loads. The strength properties of infills in different actions, including the nonlinear load-
deformation curves, have also been modeled for each strut members. Strength of each strut 
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member has been calculated based on the minimum strength considering all possible failure 
modes of infills observed in past earthquakes (compression failure, buckling and sliding 
shear failure of diagonal strut). The seismic performance of different buildings has been 
estimated using Nonlinear Static pushover analysis as per ASCE-41 (2007). Conforming, ‘C’ 
of transverse reinforcement has been considered for RC buildings with URM infills designed 
as SMRF to assign the plastic rotations for beams and columns as per ASCE-41 (2007). In 
analytical model, flexural (M) hinges have been assigned at both ends of beams, whereas 
axial force-moment interaction hinges (P-M-M) hinges have been assigned to columns. Axial 
plastic hinges have been assigned at mid-length of the equivalent diagonal struts simulating 
infills. The details of the analytical model of infilled frame can be found in (Haldar and Singh 
2012). 
 
SEISMIC BEHAVIOUR AND CAPACITY CURVE PARAMETERS 
Figures 2 and 3 compare the capacity curves/pushover curves of mid-rise and high-rise RC 
frame buildings, respectively, designed for gravity loads only, as per relevant Indian 
Standards (BIS 1987 (Part 1), 1987 (Part 2), 2000), with and without infills. Similarly, Figs. 4 
and 5 compare the seismic performance of mid-rise and high-rise RC frame buildings 
designed as SMRF. It is observed from Figs. 2-5 that infills have very significant effect on 
capacity curves of both the gravity load designed as well as SMRF buildings. A sharp 
increase in stiffness and strength accompanied by a drastic reduction in ultimate 
displacement capacity is observed due to infills, in both longitudinal and transverse 
directions. It can be noted that there is only a small difference in yield strength of mid-rise 
infilled frame buildings of two design levels (GLD and SMRF) because a major part of the 
lateral strength is contributed by the infills. The Figures also illustrate the effect of seismic 
design and detailing on the capacity of buildings. The strength capacity of bare SMRF 
buildings is 2.6 and 8.9 times of the corresponding mid-rise and high-rise GLD buildings, 
respectively. The higher effect in case of taller buildings is expected as earthquake forces 
become more crucial in design with increasing height. In case of infilled frames, the 
enhancement in strength is relatively less and equal (2 times) for both mid-rise and high-rise 
buildings, as infills provide the major share in lateral resistance, and the infills are identical in 
all the buildings. The ductile detailing of reinforcement in case of SMRF buildings results in 
significant increase in plastic deformation capacity. The plastic deformation in case of bare 
SMRF buildings is 1.5 and 2.9 times of mid-rise and high-rise GLD bare frame buildings, 
respectively. On the other hand in case of infilled frame buildings, the corresponding  
increase is up to 12 and 8 times, respectively, as brittle shear failure of columns in infilled 
frames is avoided due to increased shear strength in case of SMRF buildings. 
 
The Figures also show the performance levels and performance points of the corresponding 
buildings as per ASCE-41 (2007). The black triangle (▲) represents the performance point 
for Design Basis Earthquake (DBE) and black dot ( ) represents the performance point for 
MCE corresponding to Seismic Zone IV (BIS 2002); the three crosses (×) represent 
‘Immediate Occupancy’ (IO), ‘Life Safety’ (LS) and ‘Collapse Prevention’ (CP) performance 
levels, consecutively. The black square (■) as shown in the capacity curves of GLD RC 
frames with uniform infills (Figs. 2 and 3) represents the pushover step at which the 
column(s) suffer shear failure. It is interesting to note that in Seismic Zone IV, the RC bare 
frame building designed without any consideration for earthquake force can sustain MCE. 
This means that even if the building is designed and constructed properly for the gravity 
loads alone, as per the relevant Indian Standards, it has sufficient overstrength and ductility 
to survive, without collapse, even the MCE level of ground shaking specified by BIS (2002) 
for Seismic Zone IV.  
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(a) (b) 

Figure 2. Comparison of capacity curves and performance points of the mid-rise RC frame 
building with and without URM infills, designed for gravity loads only, as per relevant 
Indian Standards, in: (a) longitudinal direction; (b) transverse direction. The three 
crosses (×) represent IO, LS, and CP performance levels, consecutively. 

 
 

  
(a) (b) 

Figure 3. Comparison of capacity curves and performance points of high-rise RC frame building 
with and without URM infills, designed for gravity loads only, as per relevant Indian 
Standards, in: (a) longitudinal direction; (b) transverse direction. The three crosses (×) 
represent IO, LS, and CP performance levels, consecutively. 

 
 

  
(a) (b) 

Figure 4. Comparison of capacity curves and performance points mid-rise RC frame building with 
and without URM infills, designed as SMRF, as per relevant Indian Standards, in: (a) 
longitudinal direction; (b) transverse direction. The three crosses (×) represent IO, LS, 
and CP performance levels, consecutively. 
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(a) (b) 

Figure 5. Comparison of capacity curves and performance points of high-rise RC frame building 
with and without URM infills, designed as SMRF, as per relevant Indian Standards, in: 
(a) longitudinal direction; (b) transverse direction. The three crosses (×) represent IO, 
LS, and CP performance levels, consecutively. 

 
In case of the buildings designed for seismic effects, the performance is much better and it is 
observed from the Figs. 4 and 5 that both the mid-rise and high-rise bare SMRF buildings 
designed for DBE of Zone IV have ‘IO’ performance for MCE of Zone IV. In case of infilled 
frame buildings, the performance is deteriorated as compared to the corresponding bare 
frame buildings. Performance point could not be achieved for the Zone IV, in case of both the 
GLD buildings with infills, indicating collapse. In case of mid-rise infilled SMRF building, the 
estimated performance is ‘IO’ and ‘LS’ for DBE and MCE of Zone IV, whereas in case of 
high-rise infilled SMRF building it is ‘LS’ for DBE as well as MCE.  
 

Table 2. Capacity Spectrum Parameters of Indian Model Building Types  

S. 
No. Design Level Frame 

Configuration 
No. of 
Storey 

Capacity Spectrum 
Parameters 

Yield Point Ultimate Point 
Sdy 

(mm) 
Say 
(g) 

Sdu 
(mm) 

Sau 
(g) 

1 
Buildings designed for gravity 
loads as per relevant Indian 
Standards, BIS (2000), BIS (1987 
(Part 1)), BIS (1987 (Part 2)) 
without any consideration for 
earthquake forces as per 
provisions of (BIS (1993), 2002)) 

Bare 
Mid-Rise 60 0.127 123 0.132 

High-Rise 97 0.032 195 0.032 

2 Infilled 
Mid-Rise 5 0.215 6 0.217 

High-Rise 14 0.093 17 0.095 

3 Buildings designed, detailed and 
executed as per earthquake 
resistant guidelines of (BIS 
(1993), 2002)) for Special 
Moment Resisting Frames 
(SMRF) 

Bare 
Mid-Rise 114 0.259 219 0.281 

High-Rise 202 0.136 403 0.136 

4 Infilled 
Mid-Rise 7 0.342 89 0.553 

High-Rise 21 0.152 176 0.200 

 
It is important to note that in case of gravity load designed infilled frame buildings, the failure 
is caused by brittle shear failure of columns in ground storey (Figs. 6 and 7), hence no (or 
very little) plastic deformation of the buildings is achieved. The ductility of SMRF buildings is 
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much higher than gravity load designed buildings, due to ductile detailing of reinforcement. 
However, the inelastic deformation capacity of the SMRF buildings also decreases 
drastically, due to presence of infills, as compared to its bare frame counterpart. This is 
because of failure of significant number of infills at very small drift. However, in case of 
SMRF buildings with uniform infills, the undesired brittle shear failure mode of columns is 
avoided (Figs. 8 and 9) due to closely spaced stirrups in ductile detailing of reinforcement. 
The saw-tooth curve in case of high-rise infilled frame building (Fig. 5 (b)) shows the sudden 
drop in the lateral force due to failure of a set of infills, and quick re-gains in lateral force with 
displacement, due to high stiffness of the infills.  
 
The capacity spectrum parameters for different classes of buildings as obtained by converted 
bi-linearized capacity curves in to ADRS format using the ASCE-41 (2007) guidelines, are 
summarized in Table 2.  
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(a) 

 

(b) 

Figure 6. Collapse mechanism of mid-rise RC frame buildings with uniform infills 
designed for gravity loads only as per relevant Indian Standards: (a) 
typical longitudinal frame; (b) typical transverse frame. 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 7. Collapse mechanism of high-rise RC frame building with URM infills, designed 
for gravity loads only as per relevant Indian Standards: (a) typical longitudinal 
frame; (b) typical transverse frame. 
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(a) (b) 

Figure 8. Collapse mechanism of mid-rise RC frame building with URM infills, designed as 
SMRF as per relevant Indian Standards: (a) typical longitudinal frame; (b) typical 
transverse frame. 
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(a) (b) 
Figure 9. Collapse mechanism of high-rise RC frame building with URM infills, designed 

as SMRF as per relevant Indian Standards: (a) typical longitudinal frame; (b) 
typical transverse frame. 

 
 
SEISMIC VULNERABILITY ANALYSIS 
Seismic vulnerability (or fragility) of a structure is described as its susceptibility to damage by 
the ground shaking of a given intensity. It is expressed as a relationship between the ground 
motion severity (i.e., intensity, PGA, or spectral displacement) and structural damage 
(expressed in terms of damage grades). Present study uses HAZUS methodology (FEMA 
2003, 2006) to develop fragility curves for the considered buildings with and without URM 
infills. The methodology was originally developed for seismic risk assessment in U.S.A. but 
has been extensively used world over. In HAZUS methodology, the fragility curves are 
lognormal distributions representing probability of being in or exceeding a given damage 
state, given as  
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⎥
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where, dsdS , is median spectral displacement for damage state ds, Ф is normal cumulative 
distribution function, and βds is the standard deviation of the natural logarithm of the spectral 
displacement for damage state ds, which describes the combined variability, given as  

[ ]( ) ( )
)/(

)ds(Mds,dDCds S,,CONV
21

22

⎭
⎬
⎫

⎩
⎨
⎧ += ββββ  

 (2) 

where, βC is the lognormal standard deviation parameter representing variability in the 
capacity properties of the building, βD represents the variability in the demand spectrum due 
to spatial variability of the ground motion, and βM(ds) represents the uncertainty in the 
estimation of damage state threshold. Table 3 shows the median spectral displacements of 
identified Indian MBTs, corresponding to different damage grades, obtained analytically from 
the capacity spectra using the damage state definition proposed by Barbat et al. (2006) and 
combined variability corresponding to different damage grades. As the variability in different 
parameters for Indian conditions is not available, HAZUS (FEMA 2003) values of variability 
for the corresponding classes of buildings as reproduced in Table 3, have been considered. 
The vulnerability functions of the Indian MBTs shown in Table 3 have been implemented in 
the Ms-Excel (Microsoft-Corp. 2010) based tools ‘SeisVARA’ (Seismic Vulnerability And Risk 
Assessment)(Haldar et al. 2013) for seismic risk assessment studies.  

 
Table 3. Vulnerability functions for Indian Model Building Types 

Design Level 
Frame 

Configura-
tion 

No. of 
storey 

Damage 
Grade 

Gr1 Gr2 Gr3 Gr4 
µGr1 

(mm) βGr1 
µGr2 

(mm) βGr2 
µGr3 

(mm) βGr3 
µGr4 

(mm) βGr4 

Buildings 
designed for 
gravity loads as 
per relevant 
Indian 
Standards, BIS 
(2000), BIS 
(1987 (Part 1)), 
BIS (1987 (Part 
2)) without any 
consideration for 
earthquake 
forces as per 
provisions of 
(BIS (1993), 
2002)) (GLD) 

Bare 

Mid-
Rise 42.00 0.75 60.00 0.75 76.00 0.85 123.00 0.85 

High-
Rise 68.00 0.75 97.00 0.75 122.00 0.85 195.00 0.85 

Infilled 

Mid-
Rise 4.15 0.75 4.50 0.75 4.95 0.85 6.30 1.00 

High-
Rise 9.59 0.70 13.70 0.70 14.50 0.80 16.90 1.00 

Buildings 
designed, 
detailed and 
executed as per 
earthquake 
resistant 
guidelines of 
(BIS (1993), 
2002)) for 
Special Moment 
Resisting 
Frames (SMRF) 

Bare 

Mid-
Rise 80.00 0.70 114.00 0.70 140.00 0.80 219.00 0.80 

High-
Rise 141.00 0.70 202.00 0.70 252.00 0.80 403.00 0.80 

Infilled 

Mid-
Rise 4.90 0.75 7.00 0.75 27.45 0.85 88.80 0.85 

High-
Rise 14.70 0.70 21.00 0.70 59.83 0.80 176.30 0.80 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Based on prevailing Indian construction practices for urban multi-storey buildings, RC frame 
buildings with and without URM infills have been classified considering the primary features 
of vertical and horizontal framing systems and the number of storeys. Design level and 
reinforcement detailing has also been considered to differentiate the expected seismic 
performance of different MBTs. All possible failure modes of infill panels considering 
construction sequence of infills relative to frame also have been considered for this purpose. 
Capacity spectrum parameters at yield and ultimate points have been evaluated for the 
purpose of vulnerability assessment of mid-rise and high-rise RC frames with and without 
URM infills designed for gravity loads alone, and as SMRF as per relevant Indian Standards. 
have been estimated  HAZUS (FEMA 2003, 2006) methodology along with nonlinear static 
analysis is used to estimate seismic vulnerability functions. The estimated vulnerability 
functions have been implemented in a user-friendly Ms-Excel-based seismic risk assessment 
software tool, ‘SeisVARA’ (Seismic Vulnerability And Risk Assessment)(Haldar et al. 2013). 
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